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The President 
The White House 
Washington, DC 

Mr. President: 

This being the last year of your presidency, the National 
Federation of American Hungarians joins other groups and 
organizations to respectfully call upon you and ask you___1Q_p_\dt 
tbe crown on your efforts and achievements _towards _ securing_ 
Reace and freedom by making a resolute effort to ensure that 
fFe-~~lpulations--oT-the Y-arta~ _Agieement_s_:_a~ they apply to . --
Eastern and Central Europe be _ at long last respected a~d 
carried out. 

As a leader of the free world you have the opportunity and 
a responsibility to demand free elections and the right of 
self-determination for the natiqns occupied and enslaved by the 
Soviet Union. 

Marcus Portius Cato, the illustrious Roman statesman, ended 
every one of his speeches by saying "For the rest, I think 
Carthage must be destroyed." By repeating with relentless vigor 
that one idea, it finally ripened into reality. 

Yours is a much more humane task: help to put an end to 
Soviet colonialism in Europe. By being a stalwart champion of 
liberty you follow the best traditions of our country and 
future generations will write your name with golden letters 
into the annals of world history as a restorer of freedom and 
justice in the much troubled European continent. 

We beseech you to seize the opportunity at your next 
meeting with Chairman Gorbachev to demand in no uncertain terms 
that Smu.._eLtioops..-1.eave not only_ Afghanistan but also. tl)e 
Commuoist"."rul_~9-~QWO.t.ries__in_E_urope_ , __ 9nd that once the Soviet 
troops leave, free elections be held there as solemnly promised 
and agreed to at the Yalta Conference in 1945. It should also 
be noted that the peace treaties signed with Hungary after 
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World War II also call for the removal of the Soviet troops from that 
country after the pull-out from Austria is completed. 

Disarmament agreements alone will not secure lasting peace. Peace 
must be based on justice which includes the right to national self 
determination, human rights, and good will. The demons of war will 
threaten mankind as long as the European nations remain captive under the 
yoke of Soviet colonial imperialism. 

Now that you have succeeded in getting the Soviet Union to pull out 
from Afghanistan, please use your well known energy, your dedication to 
the cause of freedom, and the power of your office so that the idea of 
liberation ripen into reality in the heart of Europe also. Your constant 
and consistent efforts can and will work wonders because justice is on 
your side whenever you raise your voice for freedom in Europe for it is 
not only in the interest of the peoples of the Baltic Countries, 
BulgarlH, cze~hoslovakla, East Germany, Hungary, Poland, Rumania, and the 
other Soviet occupied and dominated countries of Europe, but in the 
interest of the United States and of world peace. 

Respectfully yours, 

A--::;. 'Jc~ vv\,'-:1 lrvrlci.:(__4 
Dr. Janos Nadas -
National President 

_,..,., 

,,,,/;-~ - c',J ;,:/•: ' : <--.
Lasz 16 Pasztor 
Chairman, Exec. Comm. 

~-~ p.,__~~ ~-77 
Dr. Sandor Balogh 
Secretary General 



l!C LIETUVIV INFORMACIJOS CENTRAS 
351 Highland Blvd., Brooklyn, NY 11207 Tel. (718) 647-2434 

Telex No. 5101013171 
May 5, 1988 

Contact: Ginte Damusis 

For lnnediate release 

AFTERMATH OF FEBRUARY ATTAacS ON BELIEVERS IN LITHUANIA 

(New York, May 5. LIC) Further developments resulting from religious and 
unofficial civic comnemorations of Lithuanian Independence Day, February 16, 
in Vilnius and other cities in Lithuania, have reached the Lithuanian 
Information Center in New York . 

On Sunday, February 21, mi I itia and auxiliaries surrounded the Church of 
Saint Nicholas in Vilnius and I ined the neighboring streets . 

At 11 :00 A.M., three Catholic activists : Dr. Algirdas Statkevitius, 
economist Jonas Protusevitius and pharmaceutical technician Andrius Tutkus, 
leaving chuch after the main Mass, were set upon by mi I itia in a side street. 
They were forced into an automobile and taken to mi I itia headquarters . There 
they were forced to sign a statement falsely accusing them of disorderly 
conduct. They were jal led for the night. The next day, February 22, they were 
hauled before a special session of the court . Denied legal representation or 
the right to defend themselves, Dr. Statkevitius was fined 30 rubles; Mr . 
Protusevitlus was sentenced to 12 days in jai I and Mr. Tutkus to 10 . Mr. 
Tutkus has since lost his job. Dr. Stakevltius refused to pay the fine and 
imnediately sent an appeal to Attorney General Rekunkov of the U.S.S.R. 

Comnenting on the incident, Nijole SadOnaite, one of the leaders of the 
protest movement in Soviet-occupied Lithuania, said, "This is how they treated 
peaceful and decent religious believers daring to go to church on Sunday, 
during this wave of extremist activity against us. Even though Stal in is being 
Increasingly condemned day by day in the Soviet Union, the Stal inlst attitude 
toward the nationalities question continues . The extreme amorality which has 
developed over 70 years has proclaimed in practice that Communism and decency 
are incorrpatible. This has not changed during this time of perestroika. " 

- 30 -



l!C LIETUVIV INFORMACIJOS CENTRAS 
351 Highland Blvd., Brooklyn, NY 11207 Tel. (718) 647-2434 

Telex No. 5101013171 
April28,1988 

Contact: Victor Nakas 
Washington office, tel. (202) 347-3177 

For innediate release 

THIRTY TWO CONGRESSt.£N URGE PRESIDENT TO MEET WITH LITHUANIAN HllAAN 
RIGHTS ACTIVISTS DURING UPCXJAING U.S.-SOYIET SUL"41T 

(Washington, April 28. LIC) Thirty two U.S. lawnakers have signed a 
letter addressed to President Reagan "strongly urging· him to hold a private 
meeting with seven human rights activists from Lithuania when he visits Moscow 
in late ~y. 

The Congressmen say in their April 27 letter that such a meeting "would 
be a source of great moral support" to the seven Lithuanians "and to the 
mass-based dissident movement which they lead in Lithuania.· Lithuania was the 
site of nationalist demonstrations last February and August. The peaceful 
February demonstration brought thousands of people into the streets of Kaunas 
and Vilnius, Lithuania's two largest cities, and elicited a violent reaction 
f r om m i I i t i a . 

Among those reconmended by the co-signers for a Presidential invitation 
are a Roman Gathol ic bishop. an underground nun and priest, an economist, and 
a teacher. 

The letter to Reagan was sent at the initiative of Reps . Edward Feighan 
(D-a-i) and John Mi Iler (R-WA). who co-chair a working group of Congressmen 
dedicated to promoting religious I iberty for Roman Gathol ics in Lithuania. 

The Congressional letter alludes to the special status of Lithuania and 
its two Baltic sister states, Estonia and Latvia. as a reason why the 
President should meet with a group of Lithuanians . • ... (S)uch a meeting would 
provide you with invaluable insight into the situation of the Baltic States, 
which occupy a unique position in the United States' relationship with the 
Soviet Union." 

The three Baltic States were independent countries between 1918 and 1940 . 
In June 1940 they were overrun by the Soviet Red Army and incorporated into 
the USSR shortly thereafter . The United States and most Western countries have 
refused to recognize the annexation of the three countries by the Soviets. 

The seven Lithuanian religious and human rights activists listed in the 
letter are Bishop Jul ijonas Steponavicius, Sister Nijole Sadunaite, Father 
Jonas Kastytis ~tul ionis, Mrs. Jadvyga Biel iauskiene, Mr. Petras Cidzikas, 
Mr. Vytautas Bogusis. and Mr. Antanas Terleckas . 



LIETUVll) INFORMACIJOS CENTRAS 
351 Highland Blvd., Brooklyn, NY 11207 

Telex No. 5101013171 

Washington 

For imnediate release 

Tel. (718) 647-2434 

May 4, 1988 
Contact: Victor Nakas 

office, tel. (202) 347-3177 

SIX SENAT~S ASK PRESIDENT TO MEET WITH 
LITHUANIAN HllAA.N RIGHTS ACTIVISTS IN L«lSCOW 

(Washington, May 4. LIC) Six U.S. Senators are encouraging President 
Reagan to meet with seven leading Lithuanian religious and human rights 
activists during his upcoming visit to Moscow May 29-June 2. 

In a letter sent May 2. the Senators say that a meeting with the 
Lithuanians would "send a strong signal of support to al I in the Soviet Union 
who are fighting for human rights ... and would provide you with irrc:>ortant 
insight into the current situation and emerging issues in the Baltic States." 

Asimilar letter suggesting the President meet with the Lithuanian group 
was signed by 32 meni>ers of the House of Representatives and sent to the White 
House on Apri I 27. 

The seven Lithuanians named in the Senators' letter are Bishop Jul ijonas 
Steponavicius, Sister Nijole Sadunaite, Father Jonas Kastytis Matul ionis, Mrs. 
Jadvyga Biel iausklene, Mr. Antanas Terleckas, Mr. Vytautas Bogus ls. and Mr. 
Petras Cldzikas. 

Bishop Steponavlcius and Sister Sadunaite are the most prominent of the 
seven. Steponavicius has been I iving continuously in internal exile in 
northern Lithuania for more than 27 years because he resisted government 
efforts to interfere in the administration of his diocese. In a speech 
delivered at a May 3 White House seminar on religious rights in the USSR. 
President Reagan made specific reference to the continuing exile of Bishop 
Steponavicius as an exarrc:>le of religious repression by the Soviet state . 

Sadunaite is the most outspoken defender of religious and other human 
rights in Lithuania today. Over the course of the last year, the Gorbachev 
government has tried, so far unsuccessfully, to silence her through various 
means: press attacks, physical assault, abduction. and house arrest. 
Sadunaite, Matul ionis, Biel iauskiene. Terleckas and Cidzikas are al I former 
political prisoners. 

The letter to Reagan was initiated by Senator Frank Lautenberg (D-NJ). He 
was joined by Senators Donald Riegle (D-MI), Dave Durenberger (R-MN). John 
Heinz (R-PA), Carl Levin (D-MI). and Alan Dixon (D-IL). 

At the May 3 White House seminar. Bishop Paul Baltakis. Roman Catholic 
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351 Highland Blvd., Brooklyn, NY 11207 

Telex No. 5101013171 

Tel. (718) 647-2434 

May 9, 1988 
Contact : Ginte Damusis 

For irmediat• release 

30 PLEDGE SUP~T FOR MAY 22 CXJ&E~TIONS IN LITHUANIA 

(New York, May 9. LIC) The fol lowing open statement in support of the 
cal I by the underground Lithuanian Liberty League (Lietuvos Laisves Lyga-LLLJ. 
to conmemorate the fortieth anniversary of mass deportations from 
Soviet-occupied Lithuania, signed by some thirty Catholic activists in 
Lithuania, has been transmitted to the West: 

"As we know, the Stal in-Snietkus regime carried out the greatest act of 
genocide in the history of Lithuania: about 200 ,000 civi I ian inhabitants of 
Lithuania -- men and women. young and old, Lithuanians, Poles and Jews -- were 
deported, without any criminal charge or trial, to the furthest reaches of the 
U.S.S.R., condemned to physical and spiritual extermination. This act of 
Stalinist pol icy cost Lithuania thousands of lives extinguished, the health of 
thousands destroyed and I ives wrecked . The Lithuanian nation continues to 
suffer its moral consequences to this day, and wi I I continue to do so for 
generations to come. May 20, 1948, is one of the most tragic pages in the 
history of Lithuania, the unforgettable pain of al I of us! 

"Ten or more years later, some of the surviving deportees returned to 
Lithuania. However, by official count, only 10% of them were declared 
innocently deported. Only they had their homes and a fraction of their 
property returned . The remaining 90% had to buy their own homes back from the 
state. 

"Officialdom in Lithuania keeps shamefully silent about the Stalinist 
repressions, or tries to justify them as mistakes or overly zealous 
initiatives . To this day , the exact nuntier of people deported is kept secret 
(even though such figures have been published in Latvia and Estonia). 
According to estimates by Lithuanian scholars, no fewer than 400,000 residents 
of Lithuania became victims of the deportations. 

"To this day, the names of those who made up the I is ts of persons to be 
deported have not been published, and they have not been turned over, even for 
moral judgment by the nations. To this day, no monument has been erected in 
Lithuania to the memory of the victims . On the contrary, extra-legal sanctions 
are applied to the children of those who were deported: They may not work in 
science or occupy pos I ti ans of respons i bi Ii ty (un I ess they fa 11 in the 
category of the 10% rehabilitated). Stalin continues to take vengeance on our 
nations from the grave. 

"Al I efforts by the Stal inists to fake history, to censor the national 



LIETUVIV INFORMACIJOS CENTRAS 
351 Highland Blvd., Brooklyn, NY 11207 Tel. (718) 647-2434 

Telex No. 5101013171 
May 9, 1988 

Contact: Ginte Damusis 
For lnnediate release 

MASS DEPatTATIONS BY SOVIETS TO BE MARKED IN LITHUANIA 

(New York, May 9. LIC) An underground nationalist group in Lithuania has 
surfaced, after years of silence, and is calling for public conmemorations on May 22 
of the 40th anniversary of mass deportations. reports the New York-based Lithuanian 
Information Center. The proclamation, issued by the Lithuanian Liberty League 
(Lietuvos Laisves Lyga - LLL), refers to one of a series of mass deportations from 
Lithuania between 1940 and 1952, on May 22, 1948, when Soviet security forces 
"deported 200,000 civi I Ian inhabitants." 

The Lithuanian Liberty League was founded in 1978 as a "non-partisan group, based 
on democratic principles ... The purpose of the LLL to restore Lithuanian 
independence." Lithuania, like the two other Baltic states of Estonia and Latvia, was 
forcibly incorporated into the Soviet Union. 

In its proclamation, the LLL asserts that "our ment>ers cannot sign this document 
because we wi II be arrested and thus prevented from taking part in the demonstration." 

However, 30 citizens of Lithuania have signed a statement in support of the 
anonymous LLL proclamation. Cal I ing the deportations "the greatest act of genocide in 
the history of Lithuania," they cofrl)lain that "officialdom in Lithuania remains 
shamefully sl lent about the Stalinist repressions, or tries to justify them as 
mistakes or overly zealous initiatives." 

The open statement continues, " ... To this day, the exact nunt>er 
deported is kept secret ... According to estimates by Lithuanian scholars. 
than 400,000 residents of Lithuania became victims of the deportations." 

of people 
no fewer 

It goes on to say that "during the conmemoration of the March, 1949, deportations 
in Latvia and Estonia, the Latvian and Estonian intel I igentsia did not stand aside," a 
reference to recent Estonian and Latvian press reports detai I ing hitherto unpublished 
deportation figures. 

Lauding increasingly bold challenges to Soviet policies of russification by the 
Lithuanian Writers' Association, the statement concludes, "during the Lithuanian 
nation's difficult times, our poets and writers were those who strengthened her 
spirit. Lately, our writers have been awakening from decades of letharglc sleep. 
Greeting this process, we invite the writers, and the entire Polish and Jewish 
intel llgentsla, as much as they are able. to conmemorate the fortieth anniversary of 
the terrible deportations from Lithuania." 

Conmemorations are planned in churches followed by peaceful street processions. 

- 30 -



l!C LIETUVIV INFORMACIJOS CENTRAS 
351 Highland Blvd., Brooklyn, NY 11207 Tel. (716) 647-2434 

Telex No. 5101013171 
Apr i I 27 , 1988 

Contact: Rev. Casimir PugeviCius 
For lnnediate release 

POPE ENCOURAGES BISHOPS CA= SOVIET-CCCOPIED LITHUANIA , 
(Reine-New York, April 27. LIC) Adaressing the bishops and administrators of 

Lithuanian dioceses paying their canonical visit to the Vatican, Pope John Paul 11 
cal led attention to some of the most serious Soviet restrictions on the Church in 
Soviet-occupied Lithuania, the only predominantly republic in the U.S.S.R. 

Recalling his disappointment at Soviet refusal to allow him to visit Lithuania. 
the pontiff said: "You know how much I wanted to be with you last June 28 (1987) in 
Vilnius, the cradle of your "Baptism·. as you solemnly initiated the jubilee year. 
Unfortunately, that was not possible .... • 

Referring to the sufferings of Lithuanian Gathol ics under the Czars and now 
under the Ccnmunists. the pope stated, ·so the Church in Lithuania confidently enters 
its seventh century of Christianity. It is a Church tefll)ered by suffering. a Church 
which continues to make its way through history under the sign of the Cross ... • 

Referring to one of the best-known Catholic shrines in Lithuania, the pope said, 
"there comes to mind the image of the Hi I I of Crosses which has grown up in your 
country: thousands of crosses. witnessing the suffering and the hope of the entire 
nation, which has been able to preserve its faith even in the most painful hours cf 
tr i a I . • 

The pope promised the Lithuanians moral support, ·1 wish once 110re to assure you 
of this universal, fraternal solidarity in spiritual unity and prayer. where you and 
your faithful can find strength and help. On this solidarity you can always depend." 

Apparently referring to Lithuanian demands for religious and political freedom, 
the pope stated, "Therefore with al I my heart I support the JUSt derrands of your 
corrmunity, which the entire Church supports in unified fashion . It appears that fresh 
breezes of renewal are beginning to blew among you, arousing new and very strong 
hopes a:mng mi 11 ions of men and women. Ctiviously the hope wet Is up that -- at least 
in those matters which are essential -- the longings of our Lithuanian brothers and 
sisters who sincerely confess their religious faith wi I I not be disappointed . That 
freedom which they demand is rooted in the human heart: the freed~~ to worship God 
privately, as wel I as together with one's brothers, without fear of ciscrimination. 
enriching the I ife of his nation with the contribution of a sober. we! I-formed 
conscience, I iving by the values of the highest truth. justice, brotherhood, and 
peace. 

Averting to Soviet interference with parental rights, the pope said, "You see 
how parents desire to hand on to their children the gift of faith, -- a gift which 
they In turn received from their own parents and ancestors.· 

Referring to a ban on clergy on teaching children religion, the pontiff went en 
to say, "In carrying out this serious task of educating children and youth, they 
(parents} would I ike to avail themselves of the Church's assistance.· 

Averting to Soviet interference in the admission and training of candidates for 
the priesthood, the pope said, "In asimilar way, you personalty experience the great 
difficulties encountered by the Church in Lithuania, when it wishes to structure 
itself according to Its needs and according to the requirements of Canon Law. when it 
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wishes to carry out Its pastoral mission, when it seeks to guarantee rel lgious 
Instruction, when it tries In a suitable manner to screen and prepare candidates for 
the priesthood." 

Referring to government-suppressed rel lglous corrrrunitles: "Through you, 
moreover, news reaches us of the hopes of men and women who In your country, albeit 
without legal recognition, fol low Christ on the road of the evangel lcal counsels of 
poverty, chastity and obedience .... These shoots of religious I lfe, which no one has 
been able to diminish, and which continue in your nation the wonderful tradition of 
the work accofll)lished by the religious corrrrunities in the fields of evangel izatlon, 
of culture and of humanistic progress, lfll)atiently awaits the day when they wi I I be 
able freely to see Its fruitfulness, promising so rn.Jch .... • 

Referring to the fact that of the six dioceses. only three have bishops, the 
pope assured the Lithuanians • ... that the Holy See has tried everything possibi le to 
provide your dioceses with worthy and zealous shepherds, who would carry out the high 
duties of the successors of the apostles .... • 

The pope conmented on reports of disunity a~~ ng Lithuanian bishops and clergy, 
the Holy Father went on to say: • ... Therefore, venerable brothers. I would I ike to 
urge that the unity among you be ever more I lvely and ever iT'Ore full. within the 
frame-work of your conference .... 

On a government-i~osed clergy shortage: "There is no need here to tel I you how 
close to my heart is your concern that the nuntJer of priests, already insufficient, 
does not cease decreasing . I am well acquainted with those limitations which are 
in-posed in this vital area, and sincerely wish that they be abrogated as soon as 
possible. 

·1 feel no less an obi igation, venerable brothers. to encourage al I your efforts 
in fostering vocations and in preparing candidates for the priesthood .... • 

In an apparent reference to recent cofll)laints by cler£y and laity that those 
responsible have been lax in screening candidates for the priesthood. thus helping 
the atheist government In driving a credibi I ity wedge between clergy and laity, the 
pope stated: 

"Concerning the selection and training of candidates to the priesthood, the 
Second Vatican Counci I has also given wise directives. Seminarians !'Tl.Jst be suitably 
"tested" and their acceptabi I ity JUdged with the requisite ·exactitude". The care 
which is necessary for ascertaining the right intentions of candidates, their freedom 
of wi I I, and their moral -- psychic and physical -- suitabi I ity rn.Jst not be 
diminished using the shortage of priests as an excuse. The same attention :n.ist be 
paid also to the spiritual and cultural preparation and the requisite pastoral 
experience of those who are chosen to be directors and trainers of future 
priests .. .. • · 

Although the pope avoided naming two in-prisoned priests, Fr . Sigitas Tarrt<eviCius 
and Father Alfonsas Svarinskas. or Bishop Juli jonas Steponavitius. Apostolic 
Administrator of Vilnius. prevented by the government for 27 years from functioning, 
he said, • ... With special love I entJrace those of you who suffer most: some because 
of i I lness and old age; others because they have been deprived of their freedom, and 
sti I I others on account of the trials which they must endure for the love of Jesus 
Christ .... • 

- 30 -
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LIETUVIV INFORMACIJOS CENTRAS 
351 Highland Blvd., Brooklyn, NY 11207 Tel. (718) 647-2434 

For lnnediatt rtltast 

Telex No. 5101013171 

~y 5. 1988 
Contact: Victor Nakas 

Washington off Ice, tel. (202) 347-3177 

THIRTY TWO SENATa:tS URGE SHEVARDNADZE TO RELEASE II.PRISONED CATHa.IC PRIEST 

(Washington, May 5. LIC) Thirty two mentJers of the U.S. Senate have 
signed a letter addressed to Soviet Foreign Minister Shevardnadze asking that 
a Roman Catholic priest frcm Lithuania serving a 7-year sentence fer religious 
activism be set free before the upcoming U.S.-Soviet summit. 

In a letter sent May 4 to the Soviet entJassy in Washington. the Senators 
say that since 49-year-old Father Sigitas Tanl<evicius completes the labor camp 
portion of his sentence and begins a two year term in exile on ~ay 6, "this 
would be a rrost appropriate time for the Soviet government to cancel the 
remaining portion of Father Tanl<evicius' sentence ana al low him to return to 
Lithuania.· 

Tanl<evicius was one of the key figures in the creation in 1978 of an 
unofficial religious rights group in Lithuania called the Catholic Comnittee 
for the Defense of Believers' Rights. The comnittee scoke out pub! icly against 
state-sponsored discrimination and persecution cf Ronian Catholics in 
Lithuania, who comprise the majority cf this formerly indepencent country's 
population as wel I as the bulk of western-rite Cathe! ics in the USSR. 

Tanl<evicius' outspokenness in defense of religious freedom and his 
refusal to abide by restrictive measures imposed by the Soviet government on 
clergy led to his arrest in May 1983. The Senators' letter states that he was 
specifically charged with anti-Soviet "slander' and with "inciting young 
people to take part in anti-social act·s.· The latter included Tanl<evicius' 
sponsorship of a Christnias party for lccal youth. 

The Senators' letter expresses hope that. as the USSR celebrates the 
thousand-year anniversary of Christianity in Kievan Rus', the government wi I I 
adept a more conci I latory pol icy toward be! levers. But the Senators also sound 
a critical note about reports that Fr. Tanl<evicius and Fr . Alfonsas 
Svarinskas, another imprisoned Catholic priest from Lithuania. cannot expect 
to be set free before the end of their sentences unless they ask Soviet 
authorities for clemency. "Such a government demand,· say the Senators. 
'strikes us as a vestige of a previous regime's pol icy that has generally been 
discredited by the current Soviet leadership and that is COflllletely at odds 
with the spirit of glasnost and perestroika.· 

The letter concludes with a reminder that the Senators are not alone in 
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appeal Ing for Fr. Tarrt<evlclus' release -- 78,000 Lithuanians put their 
signatures to a petition directed at Mr. Gorbachev last Novent>er call Ing for 
the release of the two Lithuanian priests and the return from exile of a 
Lithuanian bishop. 

The letter to Shevardnadze was initiated by the office of Sen. Dave 
Durenberger (R-M-J). Durenberger, along with Senator Donald Riegle CD-Ml), 
co-chairs a group in the Senate that works on behalf of Roman Cathol lcs in 
Lithuania. 

Other Senators, besides Durenberger and Riegle. who signed the letter 
were: Brock Adams (D-WA). Wi I I lam Armstrong CR-CO). Jeff Binga.rran (D-NM), Rudy 
Boschwitz CR-M'l), Bi I I Bradley CD-NJ), Wi I I lam Cohen CR-M:). Kent Conrad 
CD-ND), Alfonse D'Amato CR-NY), Thomas Oaschle CD-SO). Alan Dixon (D-IL), J. 
James Exon CD-NE). John Glenn C0-01), Charles Grassley CR-IA), Orrin Hatch 
CR-UT), Mark Hatfield CR-CR), Daniel Inouye CD-HI). Frank Lautenberg CD-NJ), 
Patrick Leahy CD-VT). Gari Levin CD-Ml), Richard Lugar CR-IN), Spark Matsunaga 
CD-HI), John M:Cain CR-AZ). Howard Metzenbaum CD-01), George Mitchel I CD-M:), 
Daniel Moynihan CD-NY), Frank M.Jrkowski (R-AK), Wi II iam Proxmire CD-WI), Paul 
Simon CD-IL), Arlen Specter (R-PA), Pete Wi Ison CR-CA). 
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' MAY-19-' 88 THU 10: 57 ID: WFFL 
TEL N0:301 / 762 5438 

MEMORANDUM 

To: Gre9ory a. W1erzynaki, Director Date: 
Radio Free Europe 

, Joel Blocker, D•pu'ty t>irec:tor 

F 
Radio Free lurope . 

rom: Ref!rence~ 
. Rolt Ekman11, Deputy Di~•etop;; 
.Latvian Service, Radio Free 

Sb
.Europe 

u '«t 
R•c•nt inf ormat1on f roa Soviet Latvia 

"'"" 19"'11188 

l:t592 P02 

Thi• year Latv1& vaa d•let•ted to repr•••nt the Soviet Union 
at the .. D~y• of th• USS1l" featival in We•t. lerlin (May 
11-17). our •enior editor, Egil• Schwarz, covered the •~•nt• 
for the IAtv1.a.n broadcaat aerv1c• Aftd also 1nterv1eved the 
Riga mayor Alfreda Jl=11ts. While 1n Berlin, Schvar1 Mt 
informally vieh Latvian artiata, 1nt•llutual•. aitd even 
•ome high-i-ank1n9 party &rid government figures, who Nd• Ch• 
follov.1.ng obeervat1ons that, 1n cntt opinion, are notevo&'t.hyr 

'· Moscow 1• expect1n9 ~••ident Reapn to press th• laltic: 
question (incorporation into th• UISR, hwnan r1C)ht1, •tc: .. ) 
.nd 1n order to •ecur• Weah1nftol'l'• v1llin~•• to increase 
US•Soviet .conaaic cont.cu, C:Orbec:hev J.a, all99edly, will1n9 
to make •lor cona.aa1oM rtt9ardin9 bton.t.a, t.a1:via, Md 
Lithuania. 

2. As part of th• destalin1iation process, Mosoov appear• to 
~ready to recon•ider Stalin'• rola in Sov1•t foreign policy 
and to admit the 9rave aiat&kes tti.t had been •d• .nd the 
c:r1me• th~c had been CCll1tted under h1• l••dar•hip also 1n 
this areat on• of th• exmnpl•• citmd was the 
Molotov-Ribbentrop P•ct of i939 (·which, ..tnter •lJ.a, 1erved as 
• preparatory step for th• Soviet annexation of th• Baltic 
stat••). If th• de•~-.tinz.ation proc.:•1• 9oe• thi• far, then 
ie vould be logical for Moscow 1:0 ~evoJc.e the pact.. Prea1cl•nC 
Reag.n should encoura9e Gorbachev to ... that 1:l»e full 1:ext 
of the Molotov-R1J:tbent%op Pact ( iftclucU.ng Che Here~ 
protocols) 1a published .tn th• Soviet pres• .nd to to ur9e 
th• USU to declue the Molotov-JUbbentrop Pact null end 
void. ; 

J.. lev•r•l mabers of tl\e r...tvicn Comuni•t Puey•s Cen~ral 
Coanittee have presentacl the Sov1et Latvian authorities vith 
an ul tilnatunu either coaplete C\ll tural autOftOlllY, or they 
would uk for th• preeent rq1M to atep dCMl frmt off1ce. 

4. Latvian. ue sarioualy ~i•cu••.lnCJ the f'Oture ot their 
country .. an 1ndepedmt, ~r•l9ft atat• or. •t 1~, u a 
full-fledcJ9d Mswr of a kJ.bd of ar-c.nw1lth. They apect 
the upcom1nf .1ttb confer.no• of 1:be CPSU t.o brin9 about 11a3or chAncJ•• not only 1n u. wl~al. end eomi •S.c •1blaUon of 
th• Soviet repUbU.ca, buC a:J.•o 1n their •tatu Yis-a-via 
Mo•cCN. 



---- D.G. 198.8 .V.lG 

p-le .i:hta, 
siunciu kai~ buvo telefonu kalb~ta, . 

~~----~~ r'ilypss l' :arutis 

Luosirdu.s ac iu. 

4120 ~est 93 Pl a ce, 
Oak Lawn, illirois, 60543 
Tel. 31?-422- G863 



LITHUANIAN ASSOCIATION of POLITICAL PRISONERS 
of Nazi and Soviet Concentration Camps, Inc. 

LIETUVIV POLITINIV KALINil) S~JUNGA 
4004 South fJ.1s lman Avenue, Chicago, Il. , 6CG32 USL 

ilay 9, 1988 

Liss .'.(i ta 3ureika 

Staff Assistant, Office of lublic Liaison, 

U.E.O.B., Room 196, 

The \·ihi te ilouse, 

\~ashinE;ton, DC 2G5GC 

Dear ;-.iss ~-~i ta Bureika: 

Please transmit the enclosed letters by our ~ssociation to 

1~resident Rorcalc_ I-tear;an for t~ie occasion of his meetirs wi t:i 

Secretary of the 3upreme Soviet, Mikhail Gorbachev in Moscow 

Soviet Union, on ~ay 29, 1968. They are letters addressed to 
Fresider::.t Heagan and hr. Gorbac~1ev concerrins the release of 

irisoners of Conscience in the U.S.S.R. 

Sincerely yours, 

/?~~~~<-
/hr/ Pilypas Larutis 
Iresident 

Enclosures: 

1. Letter to i-resident Heagan 
;~ . lJetters to i,,r. Gorbachev iri 

Lithuanian, briglish and Russian 

3 . Addres ;~; es of :Prisoners of 
conscience ~nown to us 
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/ LITHUANIAN ASSOCIATION of POLITICAL PRISONERS 
of Nazi and Soviet Concentration Camps, Inc. 

LIETUVllJ POLITINl() KALINll) S~JUNGA 

4004 South Talman Avenue, Chicago, IL 60632 USA 

May 29, 1988 

The Honorable Ronald Reagan 
President of the United States of America 
The White House 
Washington, DC 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

The fate of Lithuanian prisoners of conscience in the USSR is at 
a critical point. The Association of Lithuanian Political 
Prisoners of Nazi and Soviet Concentration Camps is deeply 
concerned about the continuing violations of national, civil, and 
human rights in Soviet-occupied Lithuania. Still imprisoned are 
the following: 

1. Jonas Bagdonas 

2. Arvydas Cekanavicius 

3. Balys Gajauskas 

4. Petras Grazulis 

5. Gintautas Iesmantas 

6. Donatas Jonutis 

1. Kaktis 

8. Voldemaras Karaliunas 

9. Henrikas Klimasauskas 

10. Jonas Kurzinskas 

11. B. Kvarciejus 

12. Vytautas Lazinskas 

13. Boleslovas Liziunas 

14. Petras Lukosevicius 

15. Albertas Meskinas 

16. Stanislovas Murauskas 

17. Zigmantas Murauskas 

18. Gintaras Muzikevicius 

19. Motiejus Namcevicius 

20. Jonas Pakuckas 

21. Viktoras Petkus 

22. Jonas Protosevicius 

23. Puodziukas 

24. Juozas Rugys 

25. Dovidas Seveljevas 

26. Leonas Stonkus 

27. Rev. Alfonsas Svarinskas 

28. Rev. Sigitas Tamkevicius 

29. Alfonsas Vaicekauskas 

30. Voveris 

31. Pranas Zaksauskas 

32. Zeimavicius 

33. Romas Zemaitis 
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Page 2 
Hon. R. Reagan 
May 29, 1988 

Whereas the Government of the United States steadfastly 
recognizes the independence of the Republic of Lithuania and 
refuses to recognize the legality of the Soviet occupation and 
annexation of the Baltic republics, thus upholding the basic 
tenets of international law, we request that during your meeting 
with Mr. M. Gorbachev in Moscow, the immediate release of the 
aforementioned prisoners of conscience be brought up. 

We also ask you to personally deliver to Mr. Gorbachev our letter 
to him, asking for their release. 

Sincerely, 

~~d?~ 
Pfl~~ Narutis, 
President 

~~' Prof. Vytautas Skuodis 
Consultant to the Assoc., 
Former Soviet Prisoner 
released February ~. 1987 

Enclosures: 
1) List of imprisoned Lithuanians 

with their addresses as known 
to us 

(\ \ \ 
~ a4~( \JJ ~~ 

Dr. Adolfas Damusis 
Vice-President 

Povilas Vaicekauskas, 
Treasurer 

2) Letter for Mr. M. Gorbachev in Lithuanian 
in English and Russian 



LITHUANIAN PRISCWERS r:E CONSCIENCE 
IN THE USSR 

1. Mr. Jonas BAGDONAS. Arrested 1945 for participation In 
national movement. After detention In various C81ll>S sent to 
Hospital and In 1962 to Sychovka Special Psychiatric Hospital. 
there in 1976. Date of release unknown. 

Apr 11 1988 

the LI thuanlan 
Kazan Central 
Last reported 

Address: 215280, Smolenskaya obi .• g. Sychovka, uchr. Ya0-100-5, USSR. 

2. Mr. Arvydaa C!EKANA.VICIUS. Born Apri I 5, 1949. Arrested on Noverrber 6. 
1979 for the third time under Art. 208-2. He was tried previously on political 
charges. but was declared a schizoid psychopath and sentenced on January 4, 
1Sov to detc~tion in O'lernyakhovsk Special Psychiatric Hospital fer a! !eged 
criminal offenses {forgery, lnstal I Ing a telephone under a false name eight 
years previously). In 1979, Cekanavil!lus was a signatory to the Baltic 45 
memorandum which called for the withdrawal of Soviet troops from the Bait le 
states . According to friends. his mental health has markedly deteriorated. His 
mother. Pran$ Vasi I iauskien$, resides in Kaunas. Lithuania, tel. 61706. Soviet 
authorities have said he Is released. but until his release Is ccnfirmed by 
independent scurces. he should be considered as still interned. 

Hcs~ital address: Vasaros g. 5, VI lnius, Lithuania, USSR. 

3. Mr. Balys GAJAUSKAS. Born February 26, 1926. Electrician. Arrested a 
seccnd time on Apri I 20, 1977 under Art. 68-2. Sentenced on Apri I 12-14, 1978 
to 10 years special regime carrp and 5 years exile for translating "Gulag 
Arch ipelago" and disbursing aid to prisoners of conscience and their fami I ies. 
Daughter Gra~ina born on March 28, 1980. During the surrmer of 1986, Gajauskas 
was ste:.t:ibed by a criminal prisoner in labor clmp and spent two mont.'is 
recuperating in the hospital. Sent into exile in April 1987 . Soviet 
authorities may allow Balys Gajauskas and his family to emigrate to the United 
States . Release in April 1992 . 

Exile address: 682460 Khabarovskiy kray, g. Chumikan, ul. Sovetskaya 4, 
USSR. 

\'~ife's address: Irena Gajauskiene, Spyn4 3-8. Kaunas. Lithuania. USSR. 

Wife's sister Laima Sulskiene: 233000, Palangos 18-12. Kaunas, Lithuania. 
USSR. 

4. Mr. Petras ~ULIS. Born 1958. Received 10-month sentence in ordinary 
regime labor carrp on February 2, 1988. for refusing to report for mi I itary 
reserve duty on the grounds that the Soviet government persecuted Roman 
Catholic bel levers and because he refused to recognize legitimacy of Soviet 
control over Lithuania. Cal led up for mi I ltary reserve duty after 
participating In a peaceful nationalist demonstration in Riga, Latvia. on 
November 18. 1987. Beaten in the courtroom on February 2 as he announced a 9 
day hunger strike and invited others to join him. 
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carrc:> address: Pravlen1Sk6s Nr. 1, Pravlen1Sk6s, Lithuania. 

Brother's address: Rev. Antanas Gra?ulls, tJargyt6s 14, 234580 Alytus, 
Lithuania, USSR. 

Brother's address : Rev. Kazlmleras Gra?ul Is, Komjaunlmo 27, 235400 
Slaul lal, Lithuania, USSR. 

5-.Mr. Gintauta1 IESMANTAS. Born January 1, 1928. Journalist and poet. 
Expel led from the Comn.Jnist Party for writing poems advocating the secession 
of Lithuania from the Soviet Union. Arrested on ~rch 4, 1980. Sentenced on 
Decent>er 15-22, 1980 to 6 years strict regime carrc:> and 5 years exl le under 
Art. 68 with P. Peeel iOnas and V. Skuodls. Separated from wife ~ryt~. son 
Rimantas. Refused to sign pardon; instead requested official apology from 
Soviet government for sentencing him illegally. Release In March 1991 . 

Exile address: 169715, Komi ASSR, Vuktylsky r-n, pos. Podcherye. ul. 
Sovetskaya, obshch. N. 1. 

6.Mr. Donata1 JONUTIS. Artist. Arrested in 1985. According to a 
Sovetskaya Kultura report dated January 21, 1986, he was sentenced under Art. 
162 with S. Murauskas for running an underground printing press. He received a 
sentence of two years ordinary regime carrc:> . Date of release unknown . 

7.Mr. KAKTIS. Born 1917. Sentenced to 25 years strict regime carrc:> under 
Art. 58 for involvement In the Lithuanian national movement. Date of release 
unknown. 

Caf1ll address: 618810 Permskaya obi., Chusovskoy r-n, st. Vsesvyatskaya, 
uchr. VS-389,35, USSR. 

8-. Mr. Yoldeinaras KAROLIONAS. Born 1950 . Arrested third time In 1975 
under Art. 68 for organizing a factory strike and atterrc:>ting to leave the 
country after renouncing Soviet citizenship . Sentenced to 12 years carrc:> and 
exile . Sent to psychiatric hospital. Release in 1987 but, to date, 
unconfirmed. 

Hospital address: Kuzmos g. 75, Kaunas. Lithuania. USSR. 

Family address: LTSR 25-meeio 71-25. 233000 Kaunas. Lithuania. USSR. 

9. Mr. Henrlkas KLl~AUSKAS. Born July 1929. Arrested second time on 
February 11, 1976. Tried on Septerrtier 13, 1976 and sent to Special Psychiatric 
Hospital. One Issue of the O'lronlcle of the Cathol le O'lurch In Lithuania was 
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confiscated from his home. On Septerrt>er 1, 1978, he was transferred to 
Zleg2drlal Republ lean Psychiatric Hospital, 4th section. On Oecerrt>er 14, 1978 
he was transferred to the 3rd section. Address and date of release unknown. 

10. Mr. JonH KllUINSKAS. lfTllrlsoned for association with Lithuanian 
national movement. Date of release unknown. 

carri> address: 618810, Permskaya obi .• Chusovskoy r-n. st. Vsesvyatskaya. 
uchr. VS-389-35. USSR. 

11. Mr. I. KVARCIEJUS. lrri>rlsoned for association with Lithuanian 
national movement. Date of release unknown. 

CarllJ address: 618810, Permskaya obi .• Chusovskoy r-n. st. Vsesvyatskaya, 
uchr. VS-389-35, USSR. 

12. Mr. Yytauta• LAilNSKAS. Interned In a psychiatric hospital on October 
10. 1972 for erecting a cross near Klaipeda. Lithuania. Date of release 
unknown . 

Hospital address: Vasaros g. 5, Vilnius, Lithuania, USSR. 

13. Mr. Bolaslovaa LIZIDNAS. Born Apr I I 1920. Agronomist. Arrested May 
1979 under Art. 62. Sentenced in November 1979 to 10 years In prison and 5 
years labor carri> for association with the Lithuanian national movement. 
Release in May 1994. 

Prison address: 422950, Tatarskaya ASSR, g. Chlstopol, uchr. UE-148-st-4, 
USSR. 

Sister's address: Engures 3-10. 235800 Klaipeda, Lithuania. 

14. Mr. Petras LUK~Ev1e1us. Born May 15, 1917. Arrested a third time on 
January 22, 1981 for writing his mel'TK)irs about the Soviet gulag. Samizdat 
literature was also confiscated during a search of his home. Interned in a 
psychiatric hospital. Date of release unknown. 

Hospital address: Vasaros 5, Vilnius, Lithuania, USSR. 

H~me adcres:;: TulpiiJ g. 21-62, Paneve:tys, Lithuania, USSR. 

15, Mr. Albertas ME~INAS. Arrested in 1975 under Art. 62 for association 
with the Lithuanian national movement. Sentenced to 15 years strict regime 
carllJ. Suffers from heart ailment, stomach ulcers and anemia. Release In 1990. 

Carrp address: 618810, Permskaya obi .. Chusovskoy r-n, st. 
uchr. VS-389-35, USSR. 

Vsesvyatskaya, 

lq, Mr. Stani1lovaa 11.JRAUSKAS. Artist. printer. Arrested In 1985. 
According to a "Sovetskaya Kultura· report dated January 21. 1986. he was . 
sentenced to 3 years under Art. 162 for running an underground printing press.~ · 
Release In 1988. 
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17. Ur. Zl ... nt•• ~. Excavator operator. Arrested In 1985. 
According to a ·sovetskaya Kultura· report dated January 21, 1986, he received 
a suspended sentence of 2 years under Art. 162 for running an underground 
printing press. 

18. Ur. K. llJZIKEVICIUS. Soldier. Arrested at the end of 1983 and charged 
under Art. 64 with making oral statements. He was sentenced to 6 years strict 
regime. Eplleptlc. Release In 1989. With the closure of t.tlrdovlan Cini> 3-5, 
presumably transferred to Perm Ca111> 35. 

Cc111> address: 618810, Permskaya obi .• Chusovskoy r-n. st. Vsesvyatskaya, 
uchr. VS-389-35, USSR. 

Parent's address: IVA.lzlkevlelus. J. Bl I I Ono 19-1, 233000 Kaunas, 
Lithuania. 

19. Mr. Moti1Ju• NA&.CEVICIUS. Sentenced to 15 years under Art. 62 for 
association with the Lithuanian national movement. Address and date of release 
unknown. 

20 .. Mr. Jonas PAKUCKAS. Born In 1940. Arrested sumner of 1981 while 
atterrc:iting to defect across the Soviet-Finnish frontier. Tried In PJay-June 
1982 to 12 years strict regime carrc:i under Art. 62 with brother Vytautas 
Pakuckas and his wife Nadezhda. Son P. Pakuckas (b. 1965), daughter (b. 1970). 
Bl ind in one eye. Release In 1993. 

c.arrc:i address: 618810, Permskaya obi .. Chusovskoy r-n. st. Vsesvyatskaya. 
uchr. VS-389-35, USSR. 

21,. Mr. Viktora1 PETKUS. Born Decerrber 30. 1929. An expert on Lithuanian 
I iterature. One of the founders of the Lithuanian Helsinki Group . Served two 
previous terms on pol itlcal charges. Arrested on August 23. 1977. Sentenced on 
July 10-13. 1978 to 3 years prison, 7 years special regime ca"1' and 5 years 
exile under Arts. 68-2, 70 . His 33-volume literary encyclopedia. written with 
permission in labor camp. has recently been confiscated. Wife Natal ija In 
Vilnius. Transferred from Perm caf11' 37 to internal exile. presumably· on August 
23. 1987, when his term In exile was due to begin. Release on August 23. 1992. 

Exile address: Buryatskaya ASSR, 671510 Bauntovski rayon, pos. Bagdarin. 
Bagdarinskaya ekspeditslya. 

Wife's address: Natali ja Petkuvlene, B. Dauguvieeio 1-10, Vilnius. 
Lithuania. Tel. 62 13 84. 

Brother's address: Ceslovas Petkus, Aleksandr~ k .. Raseini~ r-n. 
Lithuania. 

22. Mr. Jonas PROTOSEVICIUS . Arrested 1987, Vilnius 
23. Mr. PUCD?IUKAS. Teacher. Arrested February 1984 for pol It lea I 

reasons. From Vilnius. Date of release and address unknown. 

24 . Mr. Juoz11 RUCiYS. Arrested In 1973 for association with the 
Lithuanian national movement. Date of release unknown. With the closure of 
Perm c.arrc:i 37. presumably transferred to Perm Ca111> 35 . 
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Caltl> address: ~18810, Permskaya obi., Chusovskoy r-n. st. Vsesvyatskaya. 
uchr. VS-389-35, USSR. 

25. Mr. David SEVELEV. Born 1926-27. Arrested 1978. Interned In 
psychiatric hosp Ital. Date of release unknown. 

Hospital address: Vasaros g. 5, VI lnlus. Lithuania, USSR. 

26. Leonas STO:t-:KUS. Arrested 1980 . About 70 years old. 
Solg ier of Lithuanian selfdefense batallions. 1946 returned to 
Lithuania. Sentensed to 12 years prison. 

Camp add ress: 618810, Perrnskaya obl. 

27. Father Alfon1a1 SVARINSKAS. Brought to Vilnius KGB holding cell from 
Perm labor camp 36 In mid-February 1987. but returned to camp 37 for refusing 
to sign a confession of guilt. The Soviets produced a propaganda firm about 
Svarinskas. which has been shONn on MoscON TV and in Lithuanian movie 
theaters. Born January 21, 1925. Ordained a priest In labor carrp In 1954. 
Pastor of Vidukle parish. Arrested a third time on January 26, 1983 for 
alleged ·an~i-constitutional and anti-state activltie5·. Sentenced on ~1ay .6. 
1983 to 7 years strict regime carrp and 3 years exile under Art. 68 for his 
involvement in the Catholic Conmittee for the Defense of Believers' Rights. 
Release on January 26, 1993. With the closure of Perm Camp 37. transferred to 
Perm Camp 35. 

Carrp address: 618810. Permskaya obi .. Chusovskoy r-n, st. Vsesvyatskaya. 
uchr. VS-389-35, USSR. 

Rectory address: Saltinlo 1, 234422 Vidukle. Raseini~ raj., Lithuania. 

28 . Father Si9ita1 TAMCEVICIUS. The Rev. S. Tamkevi~/us was returned to 
Vilnius twice from Perm labor camp 37 to sign a confession of guilt. After 
refusing to do so. he was transferred on March 29. 1987 to Mordovian labor 

camp. In 1988, he was ll'IO\led to Perm labor camp 35. Born on Novent>er 7, 1938. 
Ordained a priest In 1962. Arrested on May~. 1983 at the trial of Father 
Alfonsas Svarlnskas for engaging In ·111egal and unlawful activity, the llllln 
purpose of which was to discredit the Soviet state .. • Among the charges -
organizing a Christmas party for parish youth. Founding ment>er of the Clthol le 
Comnlttee for the Defense of Bel levers' Rights. Sentenced on Decent>er 2. 1983 
to 6 years strict regime CarTl) and 4 years exile. Reportedly ruptured his 
hernia In the beginning of 1984 or 1985. Assigned to metalworking duty. His 
sentence was cut In half In the fall of 1987. Thus he ends his prison ter~ In 
May 1988 and should be re/eased from Internal ex//e on May 6, 1990. 

Camp address: 618810, Permskaya obi., O'lusovskoy r-n. st. Vsesvetskaya, 
uchr. VS-389-35, USSR. 

Rectory address: Darvlno 12, 234290 Kybartal, Vi lkavl~kls raj., 
LI thuanla. 
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29. Mr. Alfon1a1 YAIOEKAUSKAS. Railway worker. Arrested In 1985. 

According to a ·sovetskaya Kultura· report dated January 21, 1986, he received 
a suspended sentence of 2 years under Art. 162 for running an underground 
printing press. 

30. Mr. YOVERIS. Arrested spring 1982 In Kaunas and charged with Illegal. , 
printing of catechisms In Polish and Lithuanian. Place of detention and date 
of release unknown. 

31. Mr. Prana1 ZAKIAUSKAS. Sentenced to 15 years strict regime carrc:> for 
involvement In the Lithuanian national movement. Date of release unknown. 

Carre:> address: 618810, Permskaya obi .. Chusovskoy r-n. st. Vsesvetskaya, 
uchr. VS-389-35, USSR. 

32. Mr. ZEIMAVICIUS. Born 1910. Sentenced to 25 years strict regime C8l1ll 
under Art. 58 for involvement in the Lithuanian national movement. Date of 
release unknown. 

Carrp address: 618810. Permskaya obi .. Chusovskoy r-n. st. Vsesvetskaya, 
uchr. VS-389-35, USSR. 

33. Mr. Romas ~emaitis. About 19 years old. Summoned to 
military post on November 12, 1984 under pretense of being 
conscripted for military service, but arrested instead. Tried 
on January 17-18, 1985 in Vilnius along with Fr. Matulionis 
for participating in a religious procession. Sentenced to 2 
years genera 1 regime camp umi er Art. 201-1. Blocked from 
higher education for religiuos and national beliefs. Release 
in l .. ovember 1986. Place of detention unknown. 

Very special ordinance by Soviet authorities: 

:. li1hop Julljonas STEPONAVICIUS. Born October 18, 1911. Ordained a 
priest June 21. 1936. Appointed apostolic aaninlstrator of the Diocese of 
Panev~Zys and Archdiocese of VIinius. with the rights of residential bishop, 
In 1957. On January 24. 1961, for refusing to collaborate with Soviet 
authorities. he was exiled without trial to a remote town outside his 
archdiocese and prevented ever since from exercising his duties as ordinary. 
Widely believed to be the secret Cardinal promoted by Pope John Paul II In his 
first round of such appointments In 1979. Bishop SteponaviCius has In recent 
years been censured by Soviet authorities for attending rel lglous festivals. 
jubl lees and funerals. 

Exile address: 235647 2agare, Jonl!kio r., 2danovo 5-2. Lithuania. 
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x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-

CONVERSION T A B L E 

ARTICLE IN EQUIVALENT IN 
LITHUANIAN SSR CRIMINAL CODE RUSSIAN SSR CRIMINAL CODE 

62 64 
Offense: Treason (before 1960 - Art. 58) 

68 70 
Offense: Anti-Soviet agitation and propaganda 

ro n 
ith the aim of corrmitting especially dangerous 

crimes against the state and participation in an anti-Soviet organization. 

199-1 190-1 
Offense: Circulation of deliberately false concoctions. slandering the 
Soviet state and social order. 

201-1 191-1 
Offense: Resisting a police officer or people's guard. 

208 196 
Offense: Acquisition or marketing of property knONn to have been criminally 
acquired. 

x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-

Compiled by LITHUA!GAN IPF'ORMATION CENTER 
351 Highland Blvd., Brooklyn, NY 11207,USA 

and 
Lithuanian Association of Political Prisoners 
of Nazi and Soviet Concentration Camps, In~. 

4004 South Talman Ave., Chicago, Il., 60632 
U.S.A. 

on May 9, 1988 
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WHITE HOUSE TALKING POINTS 

THE MOSCOW SUMMIT 

President Reagan and Soviet General Secretary Mikhail Gorbachev 
will meet in Moscow from May 29-June 2. At this meeting, the 
fourth between the two leaders, the President will seek to 
consolidate progress in all aspects of the U.S.- Soviet 
relationship and prepare the way for further progress. His goal 
remains a brighter future and a safer world for all people. 
The Summit is an important event, though only one of a growing 
number of contacts between our two countries. 

During his two terms in office, President Reagan has reshaped 
the U.S.- Soviet relationship to address a four-part agenda: 

o HUMAN RIGHTS 

o REGIONAL CONFLICTS 

o BILATERAL ISSUES 

o ARMS REDUCTION 

This agenda rests on the President's policy of peace through 
strength, realism, and dialogue. It provides for continued 
progress in building a solid and lasting foundation for peace, 
not merely a misleading and temporary improvement in atmosphere. 

A Realistic, Consistent, and Comprehensive Policy 

President Reagan's policy toward the Soviet Union has been 
successful because it has been realistic, consistent, and 
comprehensive. With strengthened ties among our allies, this 
policy has already made U.S.- Soviet relations more stable and 
has improved prospects for peace. 

o The President is fully aware of the differences which 
separate the United States and the Soviet Union. 
F\lndamentally opposed political, social, and economic 
systems limit possibilities of cooperation and interaction. . . 

o In spite of progress, the promise of Soviet rhetoric remains 
far from the reality of Soviet behavior. 

In Moscow, President Reagan will continue to urge Mr. Gorbachev 
to adopt ways more compatible with the free exchange of people, 
ideas, and information. Although governments can do a great 
deal, the strongest bonds between nations will grow only from 
the interchange of people free to express .their own ideas. 
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WHITE HOUSE TALKING l'OINTS 

HUMAN RIGHTS 

The basic differences between the U.S. and Soviet systems are 
graphically illustrated in the ways we approach human rights. 
Respect for human rights is as important to peace as is arms 
control. President Reagan believes governments which honor their 
citizens' human rights are more likely to abide by international 
agreements and truly respect other nations. A country that 
represses its population sows mistrust abroad. 

President Reagan continues to insist that the Soviet Union take 
concrete steps toward the freer flow of information, people, and 
ideas as set out in the 1975 Helsinki Final Act. This covenant 
specifies the fundamental individual liberties enumerated in the 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights and calls upon each 
government to respect these rights. 

The U.S.- Soviet dialogue on human rights has come a long way 
over the past few years. By sitting down and discussing subjects 
they earlier had refused even to acknowledge, the Soviets show 
that they are changing both their attitude and approach on human 
rights. 

The soviet Union's record on human rights has improved somewhat, 
especially since the end of 1986 -- but Soviet citizens still 
lack generally accepted international safeguards on human rights. 

Progress 

o More than 300 political prisoners have been released from 
labor camps. 

o Jews in the Soviet Union and long-time refuseniks have 
been allowed to emigrate in greater numbers over the past 
year, and larger numbers of new applicants have received 
exit permits. 

o Many cases of divided families and spouses have been 
satisfactorily resolved. 

o Arrests under an arbitrary law that was mostly used against 
dissidents -- whose only crime was to express critical views 

have virtually stopped. 

For ....... lftlom ..... Cll t191 Wllll .._Olla al Niie Aftllrl; 451-7170. 
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Repressive Policies Persist 

o Emigration is still restricted and the number of people 
allowed to emigrate, especially Soviet Jews, remains far 
below demand. An estimated 10,000 applications by Soviet 
Jews for emigration are yet to be resolved. 

o Members of unregistered religious sects are still heavily 
persecuted. 
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o Peaceful demonstrations by national minorities, refuseniks, 
free-press advocates, and others continue to be broken up by 
police. 

o Unofficial publications -- invariably those that reflect 
unauthorized political views -- are denied the right to 
register as official publications. 

o An unknown number of prisoners of conscience and religious 
dissenters remain interned in Soviet prisons, labor camps 
and psychiatric institutions. Continued forced commitment 
of prisoners of conscience and religious dissenters to 
psychiatric hospitals, and other forms of punishment, is a 
fundamental breach of human rights. 

Ongoing Dialogue 

o Round table seminars on human rights between U.S. and 
Soviet officials and experts from the private sector began 
in March 1988. 

o The Reagan Administration will continue to urge the 
Soviet Union to make changes in laws and practices in order 
to institutionalize human rights reform. Unless changes are 
institutionalized, there is a danger of backsliding, or a 
return to a much more repressive environment. 
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REGIONAL CONFLICTS 

Regional conflicts cause suffering, can dangerously escalate, and 
threaten international peace.· Soviet conduct contributes to many 
of these conflicts and is itself a source of tension. 
Improvement in these areas is important for improvement in 
overall U.S.- Soviet relations. 

The Soviet Union, or its surrogates, continue to encourage or 
maintain repressive Marxist/Leninist regimes in Afghanistan, 
Cambodia, Angola, Ethiopia and Nicaragua. 

President Reagan has consistently made it clear to Moscow that 
failure to move forward on key regional problems will affect the 
climate of U.S.- Soviet relations, including the prospects for 
further arms reductions. 

Afghanistan 

o The goal of the Reagan Administration remains a genuinely 
independent, non-aligned Afghanistan. The key to resolving 
the Afghan conflict remains Soviet fulfillment of their 
commitment to withdraw rapidly and completely their forces 
and allow self-determination for all the Afghan people. 

o The Soviet Union has agreed to begin withdrawal of all 
troops from Afghanistan on May 15. The withdrawal is to be 
completed within one year. The United States stands ready to 
play a constructive role. It is hoped that Soviet readiness 
to reach a solution in Afghanistan will open the way to 
cooperation on other regional conflicts. 

Persian Gulf 

o The U.S. is deeply concerned about Soviet behavior in the 
Persian Gulf. After cooperating with us last July to pass 
U.N. Security Council Resolution 598 calling for an end to 
the Gulf War, Soviet policy has become uncooperative and a 
cover for Iranian belligerence. · 

o It is long past due for Moscow to prove its good intentions 
in the Gulf by moving with the U.S. in the U.N. Security 
Council toward an enforcement resolution in response to 
Iran's refusal to accept Resolution 598. Soviet reluctance 
to do so injures their claim that they desire the U.N. 
Security Council to play a major role in settling regional 
conflicts. 
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Arab-Israeli Peace Process 

o The U.S. is determined to pursue peace between Israel and 
the Arab states. We are prepared to explore different 
avenues for facilitating bilateral and direct negotiations, 
including the possibility of a properly structured 
international conference. 

o The Soviet Union is not taking the necessary steps to 
help advance the prospects for peace in the region. 
Such steps would include: 

Adopting a more realistic approach to an 
international conference, one which facilitates 
bilateral negotiations rather than supplants them; 

Establishing diplomatic relations with Israel; and 

Using their influence to stop efforts by the Syrians 
and the Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO) to 
block the U.S. initiative. 

Central America 

o The Soviet Union continues to provide $650 million a year 

s 

in military assistance to Nicaragua, even as the Sandinistas 
and the Democratic Resistance pursue peace under the 
Guatemala Agreement and despite the cutoff of U.S. military 
assistance to the freedom fighters. 

o Soviet assistance stiffens Sandinista reluctance to take 
steps toward democratization and real compromise with the 
Democratic Resistance, and increases Sandinista military 
power to the point of posing a threat to Nicaragua's 
neighboring democracies. 

o Moscow should halt the flow of arms through Cuba and 
Nicaragua to the guerrillas in El Salvador. 

Cambodia 

o A political settlement in Cambodia depends on prompt 
withdrawal of Vietnamese troops. Afghanistan provides an 
example of what Vietnam should do. The U.S. seeks to have 
the Soviet·Union, a provider of arms and aid to Hanoi, 
make constructive efforts to facilitate Vietnamese 
withdrawal. 
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Angola 

o The Soviets continue to pour in massive quantities of 
arms to Angola, which supports the Cuban expeditionary 
force. The U.S. calls for a political, negotiated solution 
based on Cuban troop withdrawal, independence for Namibia 
under U.N. Security Council Resolution 435, and 
reconciliation between the Angolan regime and the UNITA 
freedom fighters. 

Ethiopia 

o Moscow continues to support a repressive regime in 
Ethiopia with substantial military and other assistance. 
The Soviet Union should press the regime to abandon its 
expulsion of foreign relief workers in northern Ethiopia, 
where at least two million people face . starvation because 
the Ethiopian government has made its war needs a higher 
priority than the survival of innocent civilians. 

Korea 

o The Soviet Union should use its influence so that North 
Korean leader Kim Il-song will take the steps necessary 
to reduce tension on the Korean peninsula and to assure 
an uninterrupted 1988 summer Olympic Games. 
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BILATERAL ISSUES 

President Reagan believes strongly that prospects for peace are 
enhanced by measures that help open up the Soviet system and 
lower artificial barriers to interaction between our peoples. 
The U.S. favors a broad array of educational, cultural, 
scientific, conunercial, and people-to-people contacts which 
promote this objective. 
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The President favors bilateral exchanges that promote mutual 
understanding and mutual benefit. However, we must be alert for 
Soviet efforts to obtain high technology that would enhance their 
military capability. 

Educational and Cultural Exchanges 

o An agreement was signed at the Geneva Summit in 1985, 
reinstating touring exhibits and other educational and 
cultural exchanges between the U.S. and U.S.S.R. Over 
the past two years, there has been a great expansion of 
such exchanges. 

o Under the President's Exchange Initiative, the U.S. has 
encouraged a series of people-to-people activities, 
including school exchanges, citizens' public meetings, and 
joint television broadcasts. 

o The U.S. is seeking agreement for a new three-year cultural 
exchange program which will redress several inequities in 
the conduct of cultural exchanges. The U.S. is particularly 
interested in a significant expansion of u.s.- Soviet youth 
exchanges, especially those involving high school and 
undergraduate college students. 

o The U.S. encourages expanded media exchange activities based 
on reciprocity. Soviet spokesmen, for example, appear 
regularly on U.S. television and have free access to our 
media. U.S. spokesmen should have the same opportunities 
to explain American policies to the people of the Soviet 
Union. 

Science and Technology 

o The U.S .• favor.a mutually beneficial bilateral exchanges 
in matters of basic science where there is no risk of 
transferring sensitive technology. 
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o The U.S. recently signed a protocol of understanding with 
the Soviet Union on civilian nuclear reactor safety. Both 
governments will work under this program to make their 
civilian nuclear power programs as safe as possible. 

o In the area of basic sciences, the two sides are actively 
discussing an agreement covering U.S.- proposed joint 
programs in geology, chemistry, mathematics, theoretical 
physics, life sciences, arctic studies, engineering 
sciences, and science policy. 
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o The U.S. is insisting that this agreement provide American 
access to the best Soviet scientists, contain provisions for 
the protection of intellectual property rights, and not be 
used as a way of achieving Soviet access to militarily 
useful technology. 

o Two new U.S.- Soviet agreements have recently been 
concluded -- one on maritime search and rescue assistance, 
the other on radio navigation. These agreements provide 
increased protection for the ships and planes of both 
countries. 

o The U.S., U.S.S.R., Japan, and the European Community, under 
the sponsorship of the International Atomic Energy Agency, 
began work in April on a conceptual design for a fusion test 
reactor. This work has long-term prospects for creating a 
new source of safe and efficient energy to meet the world's 
ever-increasing power needs. 

Trade and Other Economic Issues 

o Increased bilateral trade can be of benefit to both 
countries. However, national security and human rights 
concerns constitute two major boundaries to the potential 
for expanding trade with the Soviet Union. 

o President Reagan and Mr. Gorbachev have expressed strong 
support for expansion of mutually beneficial trade 
relations. Their trade ministers met in April and agreed on 
concrete steps for trade expansion which will lead to 
improvements in market access for U.S. companies. 

o The two countries have agreed to discuss the future of the 
U.S.- Soviet long-term qrain agreement. 

o Now that the Soviet Union has ceased commercial whaling in 
accordance with the moratorium agreed to by the 
International Whaling Commission, the U.S. looks forward 
w.ith renewed interest to a comprehensive fisheries agreement 
with the Soviet Union. 
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o For national security reasons, the U.S. will continue to 
restrict strategic trade with the Soviet Union. All u.s.
Soviet trade must comply fully with U.S. and multilateral 
(COCOM) regulations. 
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o The 1974 Jackson-Vanik Amendment continues to guide U.S. 
policy. This amendment ties Most Favored Nation trade 
status and government-backed credits to Soviet emigration 
policies. No changes are under consideration regarding U.S. 
policies on export controls or the relationship between 
human rights and trade. 

o Under Mr. Gorbachev, the U.S.S.R. has begun a drive for 
greater autonomy for economic and trade enterprises, 
using economic modernization and greater participation in 
the international economic system to aid that process. 

o The U.S. opposes Soviet membership or participation in the 
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) and in other 
international economic institutions because the Soviet 
economic system is not compatible with free world economies. 

Campaign of Disinformation 

o Soviet media continue to publish lies about U.S. actions 
as part of a widespread campaign of disinformation. Lurid 
stories have alleged, for example, that the U.S. created 
the AIDS virus in a germ warfare laboratory, and that 
unscrupulous American businessmen are obtaining children in 
Central America to sell their body organs for transplant 
operations. 

o We have strongly objected to this disinformation campaign. 
It undermines efforts to improve communications and build 
better understanding between our two countries. The Soviet 
press, unlike ours, is controlled by the government. We are 
encouraged that some aspects of this campaign have recently 
diminished, and we hope it will continue. 

Embassy Espionage 

o The U.S. uncovered a massive Soviet espionage program 
directed against our Embassy and personnel in Moscow. The 
President has decided that we will not occupy the new . 
Embassy.office building until it is safe and secure, and 
that the o.s.S.R. will not be allowed to occupy its new 
chancery in Washington until a simultaneous move is 
possible. Our first priority is to make our Moscow Embassy 
safe and secure. Extensive renovations are underway. 
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ARMS REDUCTION 

Arms reduction negotiations are not an end in themselv·es, but a 
central element in President Reagan's strategy to ensure the 
future security of the U.S. and its allies. The President seeks 
to enhance strategic stability at lower levels of military forces 
and thus reduce the risk of war. Arms reductions should 
establish a foundation of mutual restraint and responsibility and 
help us build a safer world for all people. 

After six years of negotiation and discussion, during which 
President Reagan held firm in the face of extreme Soviet 
political pressure, the United States and the Soviet Union signed 
the INF Treaty last December. This historic agreement eliminates 
an entire class of U.S. and Soviet intermediate-range nuclear 
force (INF) missiles. 

The INF agreement is a step toward a more secure peace, but only 
a first step. In the continuing effort to achieve a safer world, 
the Reagan Administration, with support from our allies, has 
engaged the Soviet Union and other Warsaw Pact states on a wide 
range of arms reduction issues. 

Among arms reduction issues to be discussed at the Summit, the 
two leaders will emphasize strategic nuclear arms. Defense and 
space, conventional forces, chemical weapons, and nuclear testing 
will also be addressed. 

Strategic Nuclear Arms (START) 

o President Reagan places the highest priority on efforts to 
reach an equitable and effectively verifiable agreement with 
the Soviets for a 50 percent reduction in strategic nuclear 
arms (START) • 

o Deep reductions do not, in and of themselves, guarantee 
enhanced stability or reduce the risk of war. Some weapons 
are more dangerous and destabilizing than others because 
they are better suited for first-strike missions. The key, 
therefore, to reducing the risk of war is to ensure that 
strategic reductions result in force structures that reduce 
incentives to strike first. 

o For this reason, since the beginning of the START talks in 
1982, the President has insisted on negotiating sublimits 
(specific limits on particular weapons within the overall 
reductions) on the most threatening categories of strategic 
weapons -- especially large, intercontinental ballistic 
missiles (ICBMs) with multiple warheads; the weapons most 
suitable for a first-strike. 
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o At the 198S Geneva Summit, Soviet General Secretary 
Gorbachev agreed in principle to a SO percent reduction of 
strategic nuclear arms. At Iceland in 1986, the two leaders 
reached major new areas of agreement on the nature of a 
strategic reduction regime. However, Soviet insistence on 
linking strategic arms reductions to measures that would 
cripple the U.S. Strategic Defense Initiative (SDI) 
prevented an agreement. 

o On May 8, 1987, the U.S. presented a draft treaty at the 
START negotiations in Geneva. The U.S. draft treaty 
reflects the basic areas of agreement reached by President 
Reagan and General Secretary Gorbachev in Iceland and 
provides for roughly SO percent reductions in strategic 
offensive nuclear arsenals to equal levels for both sides. 

o At the December 1987 Washington Summit, both sides agreed 
to a sublimit of 4,900 ballistic missile warheads within 
a total of 6,000 nuclear warheads. This was a very 
important step because it meets a longstanding Reagan 
Administration requirement for strict limits on these 
systems. 

o At Ministerial meetings this year, the two sides have 
agreed to press forward on treaty verification, which is 
fundamental to successful conclusion of a treaty. 
Negotiators are currently working to complete joint draft 
verification protocols and the Memorandum of Understanding 
on data. 

o President Reagan believes a START agreement could be reached 
this year, but only if the Soviet Union drops its insistence 
that we accept measures which would kill or cripple the 
SDI program. 

The President has made it clear that because of the 
importance of SDI to the future security of the U.S. 
and our allies, the program must move forward. 

o In the process of negotiating a START agreement, President 
~eagan, above all, remains firm in his position that !!2, 
avreement is better than a bad agreement. He will refuse to 
sign a START agreement, or any other agreement, unless it is 
in the best security interests of the United States and our 
allies. 
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Defense and Space 

o At the Defense and Space talks, the U.S. has endeavored 
to discuss with the Soviet Union how, should effective 
strategic defenses prove feasible, the U.S. and u.s.s.R. 
could jointly manage a stable transition to a deterrence 
based increasingly on defenses rather than on the threat 
of retaliation by offensive nuclear weapons. 
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o At the Washington Summit, President Reagan and Mr. Gorbachev 
agreed to instruct their negotiators "to work out an 
agreement that would commit the U.S. and the U.S.S.R. to 
observe the Anti-Ballistic Missile (ABM) Treaty, as signed 
in 1972, while conducting their research, development, and 
testing as required, which are permitted by the Treaty, and 
not to withdraw from the Treaty for a specified period of 
time." 

o In March 1988, the two sides agreed to work on a joint draft 
text of a separate Defense and Space agreement, based on the 
agreement reached at the Washington Summit. The Soviet 
Union has only recently begun to carry out their agreement 
to do this. 

o In an effort to reach agreement with the Soviet Union on 
Defense and Space, the U.S. has made a number of 
constructive proposals, including a proposed predictability 
package providing for exchange of data and other measures 
to enhance confidence. in the nature, pace, and scope of the 
strategic defense activities undertaken by each side. It 
is import~nt to note that the u.s.S.R. has long been 
actively engaged in its own strategic defense programs. 

o Many differences continue to separate the two sides, 
however, including Soviet efforts to place restrictions on 
the SDI program. The·U.S. has made it clear that it will 
not accept any restrictions on SDI beyond those actually 
agreed to in the ABM treaty. 

Conventional Forces and Chemical Weapons 

o At their Iceland meeting in June 1987, NA'rO foreign 
ministers set as a priority the effort to redress the 
serious imbalances in conventional forces and chemical 
weapons favoring the Warsaw Pact. 
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o Western security has long been threatened by Warsaw Pact 
conventional superiority -- based primarily on massive, 
forward-deployed, offensively configured Soviet armored 
forces in Eastern Europe and in western u.s.s.R. The 
conventional imbalance derives not only from Eastern 
numerical superiority in key categories of combat 
capability, but also from geographic and other 
non-quantitative advantages. 

o Today, as a result of the unilateral restraint exercised 
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by the U.S. and the intensive Soviet chemical weapons 
modernization program, there is a serious East-West 
imbalance in these weapons. The Soviet Union possesses a 
formidable, modern arsenal including what is by far the 
world's largest chemical weapons stockpile, while the U.S. 
capability -- largely unusable and dating, in part, from the 
1940s and 1950s -- has lost much of its deterrent value 
against first use of chemical weapons.· 

o The Reagan Administration is addressing these concerns by 
seeking U.S. and NATO force improvements1 pursuing the 
East-West Mutual and Balanced Force Reductions (MBFR) 
negotiations in Vienna seeking Warsaw Pact agreement on a 
mandate for new conventional stability negotiations 
covering, for the first time, the entire area from the 
Atlantic Ocean to the Ural Mountains1 and by pursuing an 
effective, verifiable, and global ban on chemical weapons. 

o The United States and the Soviet Union have both agreed to 
work with their respective allies to move forward with 
dispatch in the Vienna talks on the mandate for new 
conventional stability negotiations. 

o The U.S. decision to begin restoring our chemical deterrent 
by producing binary chemical munitions has clearly spurred 
the Soviet Union to negotiate seriously on chemical weapons. 
Substantial progress has been made on U.S.- Soviet bilateral 
chemical weapons data exchange. Both sides have recognized 
the goal of a global ban, but serious difficulties remain, 
e~pecially in the vital area of verification. 

Nuclear Testing 

o President Reagan is committed to seeking effective and 
verifiable agreements with the Soviet Union on nuclear 
testing limitations which could strengthen security for all 
nations~ 
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o In September 1987, Secretary of State Shultz and Soviet 
Foreign Minister Shevardnadze issued a statement agreeing to 
begin full-scale stage-by-stage negotiations on nuclear 
testing before December ·1, 1987. The first round of these 
negotiations was held in Geneva from November 9-20, 1987. 

o As a first step in these negotiations, the two sides will 
agree upon effective verification measures which will make 
it possible for the U.S. Senate to ratify the U.S.- Soviet 
Threshhold Test Ban Treaty of 1974 and the Peaceful 
Explosions Treaty of 1976. These treaties would limit 
underground explosions for military and peaceful purposes, 
respectively, to 150 kilotons. Negotiators are currently 
working on draft texts of verification protocols for these 
treaties. · 

o At the Washington Summit, the two sides also agreed to 
design and conduct a Joint Verification Experiment (JVE) 
to facilitate agreement on verification provisions for these 
treaties. The JVE will be conducted this sununer at our . 
Nevada test site and at the Semipacatinsk test site in the 
Soviet Union. 
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aborter-ranse missile truty by the U.S. Sea.ate. 

rn his sutement in Ocneva. Eduard Amvrosiyevlch 
Shevardnadze said that for & Jong time t0 come . ..,_,~ 
continue to pay tribuce to mutual distl'\1$t. He wu 
refemn& to a number of proble=1 that have arise1l in 
connection with the ueary on intermediate- and shorter· 
ranee missiles. Those probtems w~ not fundameatal. 
because u is the Kt\11.1 tex1 of me trellY that should bt 
rcp.rded as the criierioa of ill durability. All the other 
maners-includin& those con.:etnil11 the moniu>ring 
{kontt0il of iu oblervuce, ea.n.not plaee an obstacie on 
the path of the QOG\lftl in co fon:e of thia viu.1.ly important 
document.. which for the fU"Sl time in history er.visaps 
the destructiOft of arms. and not just their limiwion. 

Com~dc Shevvdn&du bu said that the misuadet
,tandinp whicb lw1 arilcn bave been cleared away. And 
the positive side of wbat bu taken place sbouJd bo seen 
i1l the fact that the viability ol tile treaty and its ability tO 
provide answers in ail situations of difficmty have beec 
colll1nned. 

TASS'1 Sbisbkill ~.O oe US Vlek 
~05112188 .\loscow /Jomntic Swviu in R&LUWI 
~$GMT !J MayU 

(Ituerview with Oennadiy Attadiyevich Shishkin. fim 
dei>uty director senetal of TASS. by All-Ultioe Iqdio 
foreilJl POiitical commnta10t ~ Pravdin. in Mos
cow-live) 

[Text) (Pn.vdinl Last month. a delegation from tbe 
lcadina Soviet media. led by Falin. chairman of w APN 
beard. visited Wuhinsioa at the: invitation of the U.S. 
ltlfonnation Apncy, USIA. Ouraum today is ~Y 
Arbdiy~ch Sbishkin, (1t1t deputy pnen.1 ditec!or o{ 
TASS. wno wu a member of the delept.ion. 

My fim question to you is: What wu the aim of the trip. 
and wtaom did you meet in the U.S. capit.117 

[Shisb.kinl Charles Wick. the ~or of USIA. initiated 
the rnectin&. ~the evealtbe fourth Sovict·U.S. summit 
in Moscow. Wic:!c j!Jltifaed otp!lizing a llleetin1 bet..:en 
represenwivcs of tbe ~ media of both counuies by 
tilt: need to supplement the devetopmea1 of poliUc:al 
rct.ations with coniacu between tbe cnaa media. The 
U.S. iide did not conceal h~ that it bu cenaia objec
tions t0 1he Soviet mus media. Fwtbermon::.1iterally on 
the ave of tJ\c ineetiq in Wubi:qioQ. a tcndclltio\is 
~ wu publisbed. wtlidl had been drawn up by USIA 
fM concrca. eutilJcd ~ Active Meuurec ia the Eta 
of Quno~". TM aucbon of the repon It.rived '° prove 
that after the Qcoeva cneetiq the Soviet mus~ 
worked out $l)Cci&I taetia which they used.. 11.Qder the 
guise of aW001t, to IW1 knockina toSCthef' a united 
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fr0nt in the West aimed at subvenina U.S. C)Olltiona at 
the arms COftttoi Wkl. Tbe Soviett have &Ho ab~ 
initiative-die report sa)'l-i1t oqanjzin1 new interna
tional peaco f OC'\amf and IJ'OUPt. inadc ui> cniefly of 
represe1uativa of varioua profcuions. sciectisu. prom
illent oubtic fisma. Uld repraeiuativea of busilleu 
cirdes. in aa •nempt to opea up a new cb&llnd of 
int1'2el1Ce owr the Western eliie. Ill ail area. tbe eurmst 
Soviet tac:tica rest uoon eiatin& a more ooen imqe, aed 
11pon an etTOft to make UM of positive COGCeOtiom in the 
Wesi about tbe PC'OCCSICI of &llmoat and resttUCCunll .. 
to uac Soviets' advaatap. 

In 1 clear attempt to dilCS'edit OW' policy of l1unott and 
restnM:turina in \be eyes of Amcric:ans. me autbon ot'ihc 
report &c:CUSed Soviet journalim of ddibl:n~ "l•aina 
in disiilfonmtioa in their reooru on tbe U&ted States. 
They ci'ed u u CQlnp!c repons wbicb bave emerpd al 

' various tiJMI ill our CQW\tiy about the F11r1 iavolvea 
~t in the killiq of Martin t.umer IC.ins. tbe CIA'• 
in¥0lvemeat in tbe killiq ot Swedisb Prime Mistister 
Palme a.ad ol llKlian Prime Minister ladita Ciadbi. the 
c:ratioa of an AJDS vU\11 at the u .S. aWimy bue of 
Fort Oettic:k. and IO OIL At tbe 111DC time, ol couni=. the 
report ipored me not wlimponut fact uw all taacb 
tePOftS appeami Oil the.,... of tho ScmM ~or were 
bf'Oldcast on the tadio from foreip IOWa:I. inch1<Uo1 
U.S. tourecs. 

I am fat from SQDlllin&. of counc. dw um. IR no 
$bOC1COminp at all iQ tbc way we cover U.S. life. A 
c:ertaiD dittMiOll in me wort of-intenlalioeal aft'ain 
journ&Hsta is obYious. We bave wrinen a pai dea&. and 
ia a -.u-infonncd mauet, about U.S. slloftcomiilp.. 
about tbe defects in tbe U.S. way ot Hie. and about tbc 
evils of capitaliam. while dolina our cya to the fact tbat 
Uo:>epKle all this. the U.Uted Stata is ooe of me most 
wdl-oft' countries ia the worid. ttw it bas att&ioed srcai 
beiabu in the cc::oaomy, scieece, and cWturo, ud iJl a 
number of areas w akeady prosn1ud into rhc 21st 
ca&ury. 

But ai tbe wnc time., if one compares wba1 Americans 
know about OW' counuy, and wba' SovMn ~ lulow 
about tbe U ni&ed States. IDY objec:t1ve oOlel >-er would be
compdlcd to 9dmi1 that me avcrqc Americaa either 
kDoM pnctically nothin1 about our counuy, or bu the 
l!lOlt absurd DOUOU about it. Even the Well German 
SPIEO£L masazine once iodiputly commented that 
where tbc Soviet Unioa is conccmod. it is dicbes w1 
pn:domiaale a.moq AmeriQDI. cliches acQl&ited OYeT 
Ions yean of Study in ~t. reint'on::ed by the U.S. 
p.._, moviea. &Dd television. aod ailo direcUy by the 
autboritics. 

What is lhe tesutt of ail lhi&? Wbolly outlandisb ipo. 
ranee. Thus. for inaa.nce. a pYblic: opiDioa poll COft· 
duaed b"V THE NEW YORK TIMES ibowcd that 44 
pera::lt •..:f U.S. citizent did not mow dlat Soviet and 
U.S. soidaenwettallia in thcyeanofWond Wull ud 
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foughl side by s1de; Whtfe 28 peT'CCQl WC1"C even con
vinced that the Soviet Union wu at tbal time the United 
Staies' enemy. When J think of the ori;iiu oi such 
blawit ianorance. 1 involurit&rily remember how once. 
at a modern an exhibition in New YoB. l came acroa a 
won: by a cen.ain (Jochim Heru). The piate caption to 
the exhibit, for all to Stt, stated that <Hem) $pCftt 16 
days on the Tmu--Siberian railwt.y, travetina fn;,m Vla
divostok to Mote0w and back 1n a caniqe with lhe 
blinds pulled down over the windows. Every day be 
would swid on a new cenmic tile. (Hcru:) then laid out 
all these tiles ~ a square in the exhibition hall, and 
scattered over them the ashes lei\ af\er ha bad burned the 
notes he took during his vi1it to the Soviet Union. AU 
this is e>C"Hented u the latest achievement o( philosoph· 
ic:a.l an. This philOtOphic: line is not just nomensc, it is 
nonsense with a ooin1. For 1.'iole U.S. anti~vicu. the 
opponents of detente and instipion of me arms race, act 
in prcci.se ac:corduce with the principles of pbilolopbic: 
an. It is acc:ordin& to just suc;h ion:nulaa u these that 
anti-SOvici mythi ~ pn>pqatcd witb caviable ref.Ular· 
ity every time the U.S. Coqreu swu discussin& the 
rnlliwy bud&el for the next tUca! yeu. It ii the Penta
scn.. iu henc:bmcn in Consrca. &nd the advocates of 
mil.iurism from the militarY complex and m. mus 
media who re:ally are attainiq unprecedented bcilbu in 
pbilosophical an. Tho niJhu of fancy an: uuly unfun. 
ited.. It is forcibly drilled into raders day &1\er day that 
the Sov\ets are siepplna up 1m11. and th&& the United 
Stam i.s incrcuiqty lauin& behind the Ru.u.ians in wt 
1l)be'S"e; ih.t Western ~ is in d&qer of a CtU&hina 
ana.:k from tbe East; that the U.S. l&JKi..bued m.iailes 
are extremely vulDcnble, and so on and so fonh. 

In ~n. this is the way the Soviet Union is reo~nted 
to Americans-with the imqe of a fierce and pemdious 
enemy. So, u you see, we Soviei joU1'11alisu did indeed 
have somethin& w put to our U.S. coUeq\lQ by way of a 
counter balance. 

{P!avdin) Docs this mean that your meeting with U.S. 
joumalistt rurned out to be another confront.aiioa 
between two im:conc:iliable 091>0ne1!U? 

[Shilhkin] Undoubtedly, there were indeed clements of 
coltfrontation i11 our coniac:u with our U.S. collcqyea. 
But both sides exencd pcnistent efforu to ditect the 
diacuqion into • COQl\n.lctive channel For we have 
supped out-if one can put ii like tbat~poa the thin 
ice of mutual di.ltrUlt. not in order to test its finnneu. 
but in order to try to set rid of that disuua. We b.ad 
evidence o( the t'let that this would be no euy luk even 
before we let\ for the United Staia. What happened was 
lhat. a ttti da)"I bcft>re, Wic& ubd for ~a'-tivet of 
PR.A VOA and IZVES1lY A to be ind oded i!l the dde
ption. Deputy Editor iQ Chief Oripyev joined the 
deleptioa from PR.A VD~ and it wu sugcatcd tbai 
oblerver Stanillav K.oadrullov s.llouJd be aeat from the 
IZVESTIY A editorial otf\ce. Wick WU informed aboU1 
ail this. and be: even considered it nccasary lO ~d his 
tM.nlr:1 for fulfillint b.i1 ttquest so r.pidly. H091CVer. 
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K.ondtuhov wu fated DO( to set to the mcetina a~r &JI. 
sjnce late in the CYcNDI the day bd'ore the dc!eptio ' 
wu d~ to depan the U.S. Embuay i12formed K,o, ,, 
druhov that the Sme Dcpannmn bad n:fulcd bim 1 

vu.a. 

1be Kondruhov episode wu o( counc no accldeni. We 
very SOOD had oa:&lioo IO ucenain 00. lll'OOI lhe 
positio~ of the e:u~me riain wine. of thOle who are 
iJTeconciHable in their hostility toward socialism and the 
Soviet Ullion, are in the hiSbesi echelons or power. l 
have in mind here. in particular, what ~ at out' 
meetina in the White HOQM with Presi4ein Reapn. 
Wi~k P"*nted us to UM! Ptaident. loudty ca.llina out 
our surnames and the Soviei pres. orpm we rqm::
seincd. Along with all the otben, the chief editors o( the 
Es10ni&n and l.&tviu party newspapcn. and the cbair
mau of the t.hbu.ui.u $1&ie Television ud lladio 

· Comminee, were pracmed to tbc Pn:aidcnt. When we 
were bein& pmentcd. tt. Prwidciai ~~b1apd brief 
rmnarks with thOM of \II wt.a spoke Eqliah. At tbc end 
oft.he ceremony, llowner, Ile unapectedly pulled out o( 
his pocket the linJc bo:i coaWnins hD hCIU'iq aid. and 
tumin1 lO ua wida aa iaaoc=t e:xpresaion dcc1uc::d: Well. 
juai look at that! It WU swi\dled oft. you tee! So I didn'I 
hoar a ~ See. now me thina's started 'llOrkiD&. be 
added, domODIU'aUvdy cJickilll the twitch. 

It is not hard to think of rcuom tba' the Ptaideni had 
to play out sud! a linle tbow in !tom of us. .The United 
Scam still does noc r-rcni• \be exillcnce of lhc Soviet 
Baltic Republics. And 10 the Pn:s:idmt decided io make 
out. wheft och•n,;na btod•h•kn with otftci&l repi~ 
tatives of these republic:a, dw be bad no idea wiiA wbom 
he WU dQ!iq. And IO it turaod OUI that OD the one 
band. me Presid=t lbowcd IOOd will in <:OUrteouaiy 
l"C(:Civlll& Soviet jowuliszs. yei on the olher hand. he 
appeared not to ~ hit anti-Sovie& ptejudiccs, and 
at the same time scwrcd bia t1uk apiDSl anacka from 
the "1U.-COl1set\'&tives. 

(Pnvdin) What ptaetica1 n:sulu cmCfl!Od from all the 
CODUCU in Wuhiqlon? 

(Sbishhnl The main result is, U WU Slreued from both 
the U.S. and our side. that for tbe first time in the cnti~ 
bisto~ of Soviet•U.S. rdaliom. an offiC'ial meetina of 
this '°" 100k place belMen actins repraeucatives of 
the m.us media of the two CIOUDtriea.. ~ wu deuilcd 
diacus&ioo in a businesslib Md collW'\ICtive 1piri1 of the 
question o( joumalim' n:apomibility for the _.Y they 
covet' the lif'c of anolbc::r COWltty, of the need to over· 
come tbc ettablithed Aa"eOtypet ud tbo im~biJ
ity of cwtivatiq bol&ile imqa. Ill m. coune of tbe 
eichaqc of opiniom. we piDcd tbc impiaaion tbat tbe 
U.S. mua l'lledi& are baviec diftkulry in fmdiq their 
'fl&'/ over to CO'l1:f the comi>lc1. problems of reruucturia1 
in our counl~. Yet. ~ the coveraae of Soviet 
problems m the U.S. mus media bu 1Wted to oouid· 
enbly improve reQe'!Wy. It baa become mOR dct.ailcd. 
tile range of subject maner bu widened, and sreatcr 
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baian" lJ1d lack of prejuoice have cmcraed. The reality 
of our n:stn.:.ciuriq is such that, even rcprdlca of the 
disposiiion of various jouma.li.sta. the old stereotYJ)a 
and f alte notiocs &bOut the Soviet Union are c:rumbliai, 

All this. however, doea not of coune mea11 that houilo 
imqes have cocnp!ete.ly dUappeued from. the PHCS of 
U.S. newspapers. Summin& up the reaQ!ts of the diicwi.
sions which took place, both sides txpreacd satisfaction 
at havina suec=ed in comina co acrecment on joint 
etroru to reduce on both sides the ""1nletion.t 011 me 
work of comspO'lldetlU. o( Soviet com:spoadeftu in the 
United States and U.S. COrTelpolldentt ia me USSll! and 
also to eliminate hostile imqa from our wrinen and 
apokczi ataiemenu. An accord wu &ached (or the nQt 
meettns to cake p!ace in MOICOW. 

[Pravdin).Thant rou. .Oeniiadiy Atbdiyevicb. 

U.S. Ba••at••n Broalman Tratela to Moscow 

Meets Wida s ........ 
~ 1.5'"8 Moscow TASS 111 En.fll.rJt 
1524 GMT 14 Mtr1 U · 

[T~tl MOICOW May 14 TASS-Eduard ShevarDadze. 
member of the Politic:aj Bun:au of tbc CPSU Cdm1 
Committee and foteip rnillisler of tbe USS~ today 
received Edpr Bronfman. he.cl of the Scapun COtPC>
n.uon and president of the Wotld Jewilll Coqreu. a 
the requcn of this prominent American bulincamtn 
...no is cmTently suyins in MOICOw. 

tu the course ofw conversation they touched upaa·\U 
questions of Soviet·U .S. rdatiom. including ttad.e and 
econ~ t'd&tiou. ud some interUational iuuea. . 
Edp.r 8ronfinu Mid that the businesa cirda and Use 
public a1 tarp in America supported wider po4Ucai 
dialasue between the USSR and United Siw:S. the 
<:CM1tiuuatio11 of the pTOCeSS oflimitina anna &Od promot· 
ill& disannament. which mU&t include. &Aona with ·the 
earlicsc ratificali011 of the INF Treaty, ftm.ber PfOllUI iD 
dra1\in1 the asmneemen1 on a $0 ~c cut ia ttnteaic 
nuclear ancnaiL On bebalf of the Wortd Jewilts Con
gress he also upresaed the wish of that cqazaifatioll t0 
conU"ibu~ to posiuvc proccsac1 in Eut·West relalions in 
the field of security and in a search (or ways of settlina 
regional con1U.cu. iDcludina tbe Middle Eastern prot>
lctn. 

Eduard Sbevatdftadze exptaled satia!action with the 
suivin1 o( lhe bu.aincu com.mwtity and pl&blic in the 
USA co make uaeir co~ve ~atributio11 to improv
i.n& Sovict•U.S. rdatiom ad normalizina the inieru
tioaaJ lituaUc>D oa dse wbo6c. 

A principHid approad!. co taaJina U1e most wpnt pre» 
leim o{ our day, of whids th.al of rid.din& mankind from 
nuclear d&QIM was lhe key problem. wu uprested. 
Oclu1in1 the: ci1i1tin1 conflici situationa in vanoua 
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f'Clions of tbe woc1d. in ~ ia \be Middle East, 
remains an i.mportallt iak. no Soviec U.UOA. u wu 
SU'eUCd in lhia coaaocii.oft., COftainendy comea out in 
support of the jua tccdaaat o( the Middle l!ut prob
lem by poti1ica! rua1\I with t.bc intcrata o( all lit.Sa 
iavoived takCD uno 1CCOU11t. A n:a1 way to dais lies 
&!anJUlh P~ and boldiq u ialCl'n.ltiouJ <:0afcr· 
mce oo tbe Middle East. 

Since £dpr Bronfmu railed in the conversation some 
iMuea conneaed wilh conai1l citizens of Jewish a.atioe
aliiy who wish ta leave me USSR and freedom of 
nsti&ious worship. l!duard Sbevardmdze pve relevant 
aplanaiioa.s. h WU QOCCd. isl putic;uJ&r, UW isl tM 
pro;:aa of dcmocralizatioo oC all aid.- al the lite of our 
society, aoc:caary mcuura lft bcriq lakaa to pcrfec:i 
Yarious lepl ftOftftl, iDc:ludiac thole coaeoctcd wiill 
mt.\Crini &Dd ~me SO¥iel UJSion. ud witb tbc 

·1"uaUoa of UM belicYal. Edpr 8~ apraaed 
aaUmction witb tbe cxpla11iom be received. 

COD!tn Wla DMrym 
-SOJ/917U Aloscow TASS;,, ElfriisJt 
JIJ1GMT /j /rlqal . 

CJ'~J MOIQ)W May 15 T~ of \be CPSU 
Centn.l .Commince AnalOliy Dobrynia received pnni. 
DCDt reprwencauvc oftbc U.S. buaiaaaQn:ks. president 
cl the Wotid Jewish Coaar- r.cipr· 81'0Dlm.&D u the 
ilaer's ra;aacst.. 

£;-Broofman said the U.S. bulinclu c:in:kla, the ~ 
of the American pclOl>ic wekoase 1hc COIDias meeUns 
betweell Mltbail Oormcbe¥ wt lloaUd bqaa in 
Malcow and hope it will make a new i.mponut waui
lN&ioa to tbc esiab'isbmcDt ol ~ve cooperaUoa 
between the tw0 cowatrica iA cbc political. ccooonUc &D4 
ocber areu. 

la this connection E. Bionfmai expreaed the wish to 
di8cua the qaaaom of tbs MidcDc Ease problem in 
peaur detail du.rin& tbc CQDYcnaUoa. £. 8n>Dfman 
~ in &vour o{ the iatemiracatioa of i..a&aracUoa 
~een the Uaiccd Stalea and the USSR in t.tu. difto.. 
Uon.. He ia o( tbc opbsioo uw t.befe ia cena.Ui prossw in 
tbis inaner in tbe amaadll of the public ot UM! UDi\cd 
Sea.ca and l&rld of late. C'lal tbouP a:naia diffic:ultics 
pcnilt. speeifically, in co~ ~ the election cam• 
paism ill both countries.. la Chia concnt. E. Broafnwl 
poliucd io the cxpedialc:y ol tbc racontloa oC diploa 
m&Uc relauoat beNeea lsraef &Dd tbe USSJl. 

Tbe Soviet UiUon's c:omillcn1 ltUd with reptd 10 a 
prompt fait ICCUcmctat in U.C Middle 2ui i11 the inunata 
al &11 pcc>9k:a of tbc reaioo ._.tee OU\ CO E. Bl'oatm&ll iD 
a aubaatiaUld w.y. ne pril!IGip'ee of tbi1 lett.lcmMmt oo 
wboee b&lis the USSR.. tbc Uniied SUta and ocher 
ClOWllries could ~ale e&ctivdy Weft set om iD 
Mikhail Ciorbedln'• speecbel sad swemenu more than 
once. AD inwmtional coofcmK:c Wider thl! U.Utcd 
Nations au.pica is the mo.i dfective mcchaniun of the 
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